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Details of Visit:

Author: Spunkalot
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/04/2007 2pm
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cosmopolitan
Phone: 01274668740

The Premises:

Clean & tidy parlour situated in Thornbury Bradford on the Leeds Road. Area generally ok in
daylight. Front entrance is on to a busy main street, but there is a more discreet entrance around
the back.

Decided to use rear entrance as a lot of people about the front, ample parking at the back also.
Found myself wading thru some deep gravel leading up to the door. Its quiet out the back, just the
odd geeza going about his business.

Door answered quickly by a well fit receptionist, room itself fairly small with mirrored walls and clean
& tidy.

The Lady:

Chrissie was the only girl available when I arrived and is around 40 years old, brunette hair, medium
build, decent sized jugs, slackish pussy, no knickers and plenty of arse.
A friendly enough lady with experience. All in all a bit of a MILF.

The Story:

Paid ?5 door fee then led up to the room by the receptionist - got to follow her upstairs getting a
good eyefull of her sexy, tightly jeaned arse!(Ding! Dong!). Shortly joined by Chrissie, stripped off
and laid down. After approx 3 mins of a massage turned over and she got to work on the Johnson,
stroking it to a full hard on.
Then out came some lotion and Chrissie asked me to rub it into her body all over, so proceeded
rubbing for a good 5-10mins - fingering her moist sausage pocket as i went.
Then some rushed covered oral, which was good while it lasted.
Had a right sack full on this punt so sex was`nt going to last very long. On to some mish, finished in
doggy.
Pulled out and cleaned up, sorted the finances and left.

The service was a bit rushed, and I didnt get the full 30mins.
Have had a better service elsewhere for same money. Undecided whether or not I would return
here.
Or maybe I will to eye up that receptionist again - wouldnt mind giving her a blast!
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Overall average parlour punt. Might return to try one of the other girls.
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